PLANET-B is the Japanese Mars orbiter program. The spacecraft will begin its journey to Mars in July 1998, and will be inserted into Mars orbit in October 1999. It will collect data for at least one Martian year (about two Earth years). The primary objective of the program is to study the Martian aeronomy, with emphasis on the interaction of the Martian upper atmosphere with the solar wind. The periapsis altitude and the apoapsis distance are 150 km and 15 Mars radii, respectively. The dry weight of the orbiter is 258 kg including 15 scientific instruments. Advanced technologies are employed in the design of the spacecraft in attempt to overcome the mass limitation. This paper describes the scientific objectives of the PLANET-B program and the outline of the observation scenario.
Mission Objectives
The PLANET-B spacecraft (Tsuruda et al., 1996 ; see Plate 1) will be placed into an ecliptic orbit around Mars with a periapsis altitude of 150 km and an apoapsis of 15 Mars radii in October 1999. The primary objective of the program is to study Martian aeronomy, putting emphasis on the interaction of the upper atmosphere with the solar wind. Table 1 summarizes the parameters of the spacecraft. Some details of the spacecraft system are described by Tsuruda et al. (1996) .
The Martian upper atmosphere remains unexplored by spacecraft equipped with a set of comprehensive instruments. Except for the two Viking landers, the Phobos 2 periapsis altitude of 850 km is the lowest, but it is still too high for investigations of the most important altitude range of 150-300 km, where the Martian ionosphere has its peak electron density. The scarcity of in situ measurements of the Martian upper atmosphere has made it difficult to discuss its structure and the physical processes. In an attempt to cover the altitude range of interest, the periapsis altitude of the PLANET-B orbit is designed as low as 150 km. The effects of the solar wind on the ionosphere would be largest at the sub-solar point where the dynamic pressure of the solar wind is maximum. The orbit is designed so that the periapsis comes close to the sub-solar point at least twice during the designed lifetime of the spacecraft.
The previous observations of magnetic field around Mars indicate the planet does not have an intrinsic magnetic field strong enough to stand off the solar wind far above its upper atmosphere. In this regard, Mars is similar to Venus. From the PVO (Pioneer Venus Orbiter) observations, the Venusian upper atmosphere is known to have a clear ionopause structure and its height is strongly controlled by the solar wind (Taylor, Jr. et al., 1979) . The two in situ measurements of the Martian ionosphere profiles made by the two Viking landers, however, do not show a clear ionopause structure (Hanson et Copy right c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences. al., 1977) . This evidence suggests a different physical process operating at the Martian upper ionosphere. The mean distance to the sub-solar shock at Mars is larger than at Venus when normalized by the respective planetary radius (Slavin and Holzer, 1981) . The clear dependence of the shock position on the solar cycle observed at Venus is not outstanding at Mars (Zhang et al., 1990, and Slavin et al., 1983) . These results could be interpreted in terms of an indirect evidence for the presence of a weak but significant intrinsic magnetic field of Mars. The presence of the Martian intrinsic magnetic field is still an open question. The low periapsis altitude of the PLANET-B has a special advantage to give a final resolution to this problem.
The importance of the plasma measurements in the nightside tail region of Mars is demonstrated by the finding of escaping ionospheric ions with Phobos 2 (Lundin et al., 1989) . The total mass flux and energy flux carried away by the escaping ions are so enormous that, if the escape occurs continuously, significant effects are expected on the evolution of the atmosphere. PLANET-B will carry out extensive and systematic observations with instruments to measure a wide energy range of ions in the tail region. The apoapsis of 15 Mars radii is suited for the observation in the tail. The combination of in situ measurements at the topside ionosphere and at the tail will give us key evidences for physical mechanisms relating to ionospheric ion escape at Mars.
Although the primary research area for the PLANET-B program is Martian aeronomy, the researches in other fields are also included. The visible camera is used as a tool for the Martian meteorology. It will be also used to take a photographs of the Martian surface with a moderate resolution of 100 m per pixel. The orbit of the spacecraft intersects several times with those of Phobos and Deimos. If we are lucky, close-up images of those satellites can also be obtained. The dust counter observes dust particles during the cruise phase and in the orbit of Mars. There is a possibility to detect a dust ring of Mars or set an upper limit of dust density around Mars.
In addition to the scientific objectives described above, the Extremely light-weight onboard equipment both for the bus and scientific instruments are necessary to realize the science objectives within this mass limit. 
Scientific Instruments
The 15 scientific instruments listed in Table 2 are carried by PLANET-B. Some of instruments shares a common I/F and power unit to reduce component size and mass. For example, the control units of ISA, ESA, EIS, and XUV instruments are installed in one component (PSA-E where PSA stands for Plasma Spectrum Analyzer). Among the 15 scientific instruments, 6 instruments have been designed under the international collaboration.
Some of them will make observations in the parking orbit around Earth (July-December, 1998) and during the cruising phase to Mars (December 1998 -October 1999 . But the fullscale observations will start after the deployment of antennas and boom that will be done shortly after the insertion of the spacecraft into Mars orbit in October 1999.
Upper atmosphere and ionosphere
The neutral mass spectrometer (NMS) and the ion mass spectrometers (TPA and IMI) measures the composition of neutral atmosphere and ionospheric ions, respectively, along the orbital track of the spacecraft, while the ultra-violet imaging photometer (UVS) observes some of constituents remotely. These instruments provide us with the fundamental constituents of the neutral upper atmosphere and ionosphere of Mars.
One of the argument made for the presence of the Martian magnetic field is the low ionospheric pressure measured by the Viking probe compared with the solar wind dynamic pressure (Luhmann and Brace, 1991) . The remote sensing of electron density obtained by the topside sounder technique, as well as in situ measurements (PWS), will give us crucial information on the altitude profile of the Martian ionosphere. Together with electron temperature measurements by the PET instrument, good estimates of the ionospheric plasma pressure will be made. Solar wind will transfer a part of its momentum to the ionospheric ions at the interaction with the ionosphere. Neutral wind will also interact with the ions. Although PLANET-B has no instrument to detect neutral wind directly, the thermal ion drift velocity measured by the TPA instrument can be used to construct dynamical features of the neutral upper atmosphere and ionosphere. Effective collisions given rise by various plasma waves would play important roles in the solar wind interaction with the ionosphere. Many of particle acceleration/thermalization processes are known to involve waveparticle interactions around the Earth environment. Similar or unknown processes relating to wave-particle interactions would be operating in driving ionospheric ion escapes. Lightning activity associated with dust storms is expected in the lower atmosphere which could emit electromagnetic waves like whistler waves in the Earth. Plasma waves in the ELF to HF range are measured by the PWS and LFA instruments.
Ion pickup and magnetotail
The solar wind approaching to Mars will first encounter hot upper atmospheric atoms before reaching the main body of the ionosphere. Some of these atoms will be ionized with the charge exchange and/or solar UV in the solar wind region, and be transported with the solar wind. This is called the ion pickup process. Its rate has not been measured at Mars experimentally. The small radius of Mars compared with the gyro-radius of pickup ions should produce asymmetric distribution of energetic ions in the dayside solar wind region and the nightside magnetotail (Luhmann, 1990) . The EIS and high energy channel of the IMI and ISA instruments will observe these pickup ions.
An interaction with the solar wind produces energetic electrons and ions of a few hundreds of eV to a few tens of keV. The energy of these plasma particles depends on the mass of the particles and the solar wind condition including an orientation of magnetic field. The escaping oxygen ion beam found in the magnetotail by Phobos 2 has been accelerated up to a few keV (Lundin et al., 1990) . Measurements of energy spectra, pitch angle distribution and mass will be carried out by the combination of the ESA, ISA, IMI, and EIS instruments.
Recently, Luhmann and Kozyra (1991) pointed out that more than half of pickup oxygen ions reimpact the atmosphere of Mars. Through the reimpact process, atmospheric neutral particles gain an energy and consequently a significant amount of neutral atoms are lost. This is a sputtering loss process. The UVS instrument will have a possibility to detect these atoms.
Magnetic field
If Mars has an intrinsic magnetic field of the order of 50 nT at the ionospheric altitude, the interaction of the solar wind with the ionosphere would become quite different from that at Venus. Presence of the intrinsic magnetic field also suggests that the planetary dynamo action in the Martian core is still operating. This imposes a bounding condition to the thermal history of Mars. Even when the intrinsic magnetic field is absent, the solar wind magnetic field would pile up above the dayside ionosphere and drape toward the nightside of Mars forming a Martian magnetotail. The magnetic field sensor (MGF) is deployed on a boom 5 m from the spacecraft to avoid interference from the spacecraft main body. Magnetic field measurements at low altitudes, especially in the nightside ionosphere, will give a final resolution of the magnetic moment of Mars.
Remnant magnetic field is an interesting issue. Magnetic field variations along the spacecraft track near periapsis will give us some information on magnetic environment at Mars in the past. Combination of surface images obtained by the MIC instrument with magnetic field variations will make it possible for us to evaluate the intrinsic magnetic field of Mars in the past.
Items above described are intended mainly for the study of Martian aeronomy and the interaction with the solar wind. The following measurements aim at contributing to other research areas.
Dust environment
Dust distribution in the space between the Earth and Mars is measured by the dust counter (MDC) along the trans-Mars orbit. The MDC instrument is also used for the detection of dust rings which might exist along the orbits of the Martian satellites, Phobos and Deimos. It will, at least, give us information on a possible maximum density of dust rings around Mars. 2.5 Visible images and surface reflectivity at radio frequency As a monitor for the meteorological activities in the lower atmosphere that could modify the upper atmosphere significantly, a visible camera (MIC) of moderate resolution is installed. This camera will be used to take global images of Mars from a large distance at least once per orbital period. This image will give us crude information of cloud distribution, polar haze activity, dust storms, and growth and decay of polar ice.
The camera is also used for the surface science from taking images near the periapsis altitude with the resolution of 100 m. It has a capability of taking 3-color images by choosing filters, which give us some information on the surface materials. Selecting targets of interest, high-resolution images will be also taken. A study of weathering effects is one of the research targets which can be done by comparing with the Viking images. The orbit of PLANET-B intersects those of Phobos and Deimos and we will have several chances of close encounters with those satellites. It is planned to take close-up images of them at the encounters with an autonomous imaging technique (Kawaguchi et al., 1995) .
The RF radio waves transmitted by the PWS instrument penetrate the ionosphere at the high frequency end and surface echo will be received at these frequencies. Analysis of surface echo is expected to give some information on the sub-surface structure and materials of Mars. A good reflectivity may indicate the presence of water in the sub-surface region. With a combination of surface echo measurements and images from the MIC, relationships between sub-surface materials and surface structures will be obtained.
Observations of minor constituents
Interplanetary glow at Helium II line (30.4 nm) is measured during the cruise phase by the XUV instrument. This measurement is included primarily to provide basic data for future magnetospheric imaging technology, but it also give Helium ion content in the Martian upper atmosphere. Helium content is one of the key parameters for the study of the thermal history of Mars.
Deuterium (D) and hydrogen (H) ratio in the upper atmosphere is one of the key information on the evacuation of water from the Martian atmosphere. D/H ratio is measured by the absorption cell technique as a part of the UVS instrument.
Science objectives of the program are briefly described. Figure 1 schematically summarizes observation strategy. Descriptions of each instrument and its key sciences are found in companion papers in this issue.
Orbit Design Strategy
The launch vehicle for PLANET-B is the 2nd of the M-V series. The M-V is a new type of solid-motor rocket, aiming at a larger payload capability required for space sciences in the late 1990s and the early 21st century. It has a launch capability of approximately 2000 kg payload into low-Earth orbit. The first vehicle was successfully launched in February 1997, putting the MUSES-B (HALCA) spacecraft into an elliptical orbit around the Earth. After the launch in July 1998, PLANET-B will stay for 4 months in a parking orbit with the apogee of about 400,000 km and the perigee of 7,000 km. To reduce the propellant consumption at the trans-Mars orbit insertion which will be made in December 1998, a lunar-swing-by technique will be used during the parking orbit. This technique has been established by the missions HITEN and GEOTAIL.
After about a 10 month voyage along the trans-Mars orbit (the cruising phase), the spacecraft will be inserted into a Mars revolving orbit in October 1999, with an initial periapsis altitude of about 300 km and an apoapsis of 15 Mars radii. The inclination will be about 170 degrees with respect to the ecliptic plane. This orbit has been designed to meet both the science requirements and the engineering restrictions. One of the most important engineering requirements is to keep the sun-shadow interval minimum to reduce the battery weight. The key requirement from the science objectives is to make the solar zenith angle at the low altitudes as small as possible. This requirement came up to realize observations near the sub-solar ionosphere. After the determination of the orbit parameters, periapsis altitudes will be decreased as low as 150 km. Figure 2 shows the planned sun-shadow duration and the solar zenith angle at periapsis during the mission life, where the flight time indicates an elapsed time from Mars orbit insertion. The maximum sun-shadow time period for this scenario is shorter than 70 minutes.
Operation Strategy for Science Observations in Mars Orbit
Since the spacecraft speed is the highest during the low altitude measurements around the periapsis, a higher edition bit rate is requested to obtain detailed structures of the upper atmosphere and ionosphere. At higher altitudes, continuous observations are necessary to figure out the magnetotail, bow shock and upstream region. They are the basic requirements from the scientific instruments to maximize science outputs. The telemetry rate of X-band is 2 kbps or 4 kbps for most of time during the mission life. It depends on the Earth-Mars distance. This gives some limitations on science observations. To overcome the limitations, most of scientific instruments use onboard data compression. The onboard data recorder is utilized to realize maximum science output. In principle, 65 kbps or 32 kbps data rate will be used to record data obtained at low altitudes, below 1000 km. In higher altitudes, the data recorder will record at 512 bps or 256 bps. Recorded data are reproduced when the ground station links the spacecraft. In this way, continuous data will be obtained with high time resolution at lower altitudes.
Science Data Management and Archiving
The planning for observations and the policy of data usage are discussed and decided at the PLANET-B science working group meetings (PLANET-B SWG meeting) which consists of the principal investigators, co-investigators, and those responsible for the PLANET-B program. The PLANET-B SWG meeting is chaired by the project scientist.
The raw data acquired from the spacecraft are archived in the project data system at the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS) and distributed to the experimenter groups along with ancillary data. The evaluation of raw data is the responsibility of the respective principal investigator and his group. The evaluated data are to be returned and registered in the ISAS data system. All data obtained by the PLANET-B project are considered as common assets not only for the PLANET-B scientists, but also for anyone interested in the data. Time and method of data release for common use are decided by the PLANET-B SWG meeting. Those who are interested in the data obtained in the early phase (data evaluation phase), are strongly encouraged to join in the SWG by contacting with an appropriate principal investigator or the project scientist. Table 3 shows core members of the PLANET-B SWG.
Summary
The scientific objectives and outlines of the program are briefly described. The test of the prototype models were finished in 1995. The results of the engineering challenges have become clear during the test. The flight model design started in 1995. The first electrical/mechanical test of the flight model units finished in June 1997, without any fatal problems. The final flight model test will begin in October 1997, and the spacecraft is scheduled to launch in July 1998 from Kagoshima Space Center. During the Earth parking orbit phase, the lunar-swing-by technique is introduced to reduce a propellant consumption at the insertion of transMars orbit, which will be made in December 1998. The Mars orbit insertion will be carried out in October 1999, and from then full-observations aiming at the understandings of the Martian upper atmospheric environment will start.
